The interesting theorem of Professor Whitel to the effect that if two cubic curves in space admit a configuration A7-i.e., seven points of the one and seven planes of the other such that each of the points is on three of the planes and each of the planes is on three of the points-then they admit Sci., 5, 155, 1910,] and to collect specimens from some of the more accessible localities on the island. From these specimens the accompanying chemical analyses have been made by Dr. Morley.
The first three analyses are from basaltic lavas having andesitic characters. The rocks are porphyritic with andesitic habit to the groundmass and a variable amount of modal olivine, which is present in the rocks from Antipolo and Taal, but does not appear in the specimen from Mayon which was analyzed, though it occurs in other lava from the same volcano. The normative plagioclase in each case is labradorite.
The basalt from Antipolo, anal. 1, is massive lava from near the waterfall. It is magnophyric and seriate porphyritic with phenocrysts of labradorite and smaller ones of olivine. The groundmass consists of prismoid and anhedral feldspar, anhedral pyroxene and euhedral
